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ARIIY' NOTESA
Red Star Will Care for Horses

Who Rush Down Through the

"Valley 0 Death1' to Win the War Choice of the House Monday and Tuesday

Ladies' Men's Clothes
Good Clothing for Ladies and Men, like we have in stock at the
present time, will be hard for you to obtain at any price for several

years to come, and ordinary clothes will cost you a lot more money
than we are asking you for these goods. They are the balance of
this past fall's production, all of them finely tailored and in the
latest fabrics. Ladies' Suits and Coats formerly priced at from
$24.75 to $47.60, Monday and Tuesday, your choice at

i

he knows the animal will be dead
when the great volumes of white
have passed.

Among the curious facts which the
American soldiers have noticed in the
European war is the eagerness of
cavalry mounts for battle and their
reluctance to leave the battlefield
after the charge. The average war
horse will chafe and stamp with im-

patience while waiting for the order
to advance and at the signal will dash
forward like a grayhound released
from the leash, full of fire and fury
and neighing wildly. When he ar-

rives at the ranks of the enemy he
rears, striking and biting savagely at
the opposing horses and trampling
down the infantry.

Valley of Death.
If his rider falls the horse will dash

along with his fellows and crash into
the ranks of the enemy. Participants
of the far-fam- charge of the Light
Brigade have related how scores of
riderless horses rushed down "the

Ladies'
Coats

IN

Plush,
Velvet

trimmed ;

Burella,
Kersey,

Broadcloth,
Chinchillas,
All Colors.

Ladies'
Coats

IN
Wool

Velours,
Melton,
Bolivia,

Pom-Po- m ;

All
Colors.

Even at these extremely low and special prices, we extend
to you all the courtesies of our credit department. $1.00
or so per week will enable you to secure these wonderful
values.

Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
We strongly advise you to look ahead and to buy Clothes for your
present and future needs while we are in a position to offer you
the very best Clothing at a considerable saving of money to you.
Made of guaranteed material, cut in all the latest styles, perfectly
tailored, medium and heavy weight Suits and Overcoats formerly sold

fi. n $22.50 to 032.50 your choice Monday and Tuesday
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Mrs. Edwsr.l ' eary, pretty young
matron, will be the bridal attendant
of Miss Nan Barrett. Miss Barrett's
marriage to Mr. Jack Hughes will
take place Thursday morning at 11

in a hospital since landing in, France
in November. He is now able to be

up, but not into active service yet.
Mrs, James Donohue is reported

very ill at St. Catherine's hospital.
Mrs. Agnes Sumney and two small

sons of Chicago are visiting Mrs.
Sumney'i mother, Mrs. A. Green,
Since coming here they have been
quarantined with diphtheria, but are
now getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Towl have re-

turned after a year spent in Kansas.
After a short visit they expect to go
to California.

Miss Lucy Hill is very much im-

proved after her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gunold and

small daughter expect to go to Bill-

ings to make their home. Mrs.
Gunold was Miss Edith Brewer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Brewer.

Miss Evelyn Bird entertained her
Sunday school class of the Wheeler
Presbyterian church at a valentine
party. The house was decorated in
valentines and valentine games fur-

nished amusement for the evening.
Those present were:

Mints Mla
Thelm Walls, Haale 8cattrR0od,
Dorothy Smith, Mnrfornt Akofer,
Thlma Htrrla, I.uclle BHsi,
Dorothy Warren, Dagmor Bund.

Robert Parks is home from Camp
Funston.

Harry Getrost is at Fort Crook in
the 41st Infantry band, attached to
headquarters company.

The Dorcas club met with Mrs. E.
R. Knight on Friday afternoon. Be-

side the usual sewing, Mrs. Thor
Jorgensen gave a "very interesting
talk. The caest of the club were
Mesdames Jorgensen, Lawson,

it
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o'clock at the home of the bride's
parents. Following the ceremony a

wedding breakfast will oe served,
after which the young couple will
leave on their honeymoon.

Mullen, Fisk, Rosecrans, Galloway,
Voltz, Queenan and Barrett.

High Cost of

Dying Appalls
Belgium' 8 Starving

An organ of the high command of
Brussels recently published the fol-

lowing:
"Everything is going up, even what

one might think would escape the

general rule the cost of funerals
Lately the communes paid only 100

francs for burying paupers. Today
the amount has been doubled, not only
on account of the higher price of
wood, leaden plates, wax, etc., but
also because of the increase in the
number of coffins needed for paupers,
for burials at the expense of the com-

munes are more and more numer-
ous."

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Claggett had
as their guests last week Mrs. A.
Claggett of Lexington, 111., and Mr.
Edward Horney and Clifford Hor-ne- y

of Beaver Crossing, Neb.

When boiling meat put a wire tea-

pot standard in the kettle and the
meat will not burn.

Orange and grapefruit marmalade
can be made a little at a time all
through the winter.

When pans are scorched use a stiff
wire whisk to get the burned food off
the bottom.

Foods rich in mineral water are
fruits, green vegetables and whole
grains.

Men's
Suits
In the
Latest

Models;
All Sizes,

New Shades,
Quality
Clothes.

Ladies' Onyx Silk Fiber
Hose All sizes, 75c
quality,
price

our 39c
An Advance

valley of death" right up to the
mouths of the Russian guns and gal-- 1

loped back to safety with the shat-

tered remnant of the brigade. Half
a dozen horses raced neck and neck
with Lord Alfrtl Paget, who roda in
advance of the line, so eager were
they to get at the enemy.

A cavalryman will tell you that his
mount knows as much of military as
he does himself The bugle calls are
all familiar to the experienced horse
and instances have been noted when
the rider's mistake was rectified by
the horse, who went through the ma-
neuvers correctly, regardless of the
soldier's contrary command.

The American army will be given
similar aid by the American Red Star
animal relief, an organization founded
at the request of Secretary of War
Baker. Already the Red Star has
accomplished good work by provid-
ing supplies at the numerous army
camps in this country. Thousands of
copies of the "First Aid" leaflets, deal-

ing with the care of the army horse,
were supplied at the request of army
officers. Experienced agents of the
Red Star have visited camps and of-

fered suggestions for the better care
of the animals detailed at the camps.
Dr. William O. Stillman, president of
the American Humane association, is
director general of the Red Star.

Get a 20c box fet Orlex Powder it any
drug store. Dissolve it in one ounce of water
and comb it through the hair. Full directions

come in each box. Or send as the coupon below
and get a free trial package.

Free Sample Couaon
" CO. DMt.

iui aHknun St.. New Vork. M. V.
I have n&ter Med Orl PlHuMmlm. iw.t

jmckokvui vriurgwuenn piaia wrapper.

Name.. .......,.,
Street., M Mi

City State

New Spring Suits and Coats for Ladies and
Misses

New, arrivals in Poplins, Gabardines, Serges, in the very newest
styles, plain or light fancy collars. We are also showing new
Dresses, Skirts, Millinery and Waists. Our low prices on these gar-
ments make them still more attractive.

Omaha has a branch of the Red
Star, a charter having been issued to
,H. S. Mann, Lucien Stephens, John
R. Ringwalt, C. H. English and John
W. Welch. Although this charter has
been issued but a few days, large mem-

bership donations have already been
received. The Omaha Humane so-

ciety gave $50, Mrs. DeF. Richards
$50, Mr. DeF. Richards $25, Mrs.
George A. Joslyn $25 and many others
from $25 down to $1.

At last the war horse has won rec-

ognition for his invaluable services.
Through the organization of the
American Red Star animal relief ani-

mals in the United States army will
receive similar care in war to that
afforded humans by the American
Red Cross. The Red Star was organ-
ized at the request of Secretary of
War Newton D. Baker, who wrote to
Dr. W. D. Stillman, president of the
American Humane association, sug-

gesting the formation of such a so-

ciety.
Rapid Development.

The Red Star is being developed
rapidly by the organization of
branches and auxiliaries in all the
large cities throughout the country.
Many prominent horsemen and sev-

eral horse breeders' associations have
endorsed the work. The Shire club
of Chicago recently gave $500 to the
Red Star. Taft, Roosevelt, Major
General Wood and other prominent
men have heartily endorsed the move-
ment. Dr. Stillman is director gen-
eral of the movement, which has its
national headquarters in Albany,
N. Y.

Horses are the greatest sufferers in
the poison gas attacks which keep the
men in the trenches constantly on the
alert. When the alarm gongs sound
through the various sectors, warning
the soldiers that the outposts have
detected gas, masks are taken from
their depositories and the soldiers are
protected from the fatal white c'otids
which roll over their heads and swirl
through the trenches.

Little Protection for Horses.
But for the animals there is little

protection. A few gas masks have
been tried out on horses, but their
use is not general, and when the sol-

dier sees the'gas approaching he bids
his four-foote- d comrade farewell, for

For Gray Hair
MO matter how gray, streaked or

faded your hair may be, one to three
applications of Orlex the Gold Bond GrayHair Treatment will make it light brown,
dark brown or black, whichever shade youdesire. It does not rub off. is not stickyor greasy and leaves the hair fluffy.

A $100.00 Gold Bond
Yon need not hnltato to dm, Orlex. aa a $100 Gold
Bond cornea In each box euarateeing- - that Orla
Powder doe not contain ailver, lead aulphnr, mer-etu- y,

aniline, coal-ta- r products or their derivative.

freei
A Full Set of

TEETH
for the Lucky Winner

We want the names and ad-
dresses of those who need a set
of false teeth and who are un-
able to pay for them. On Feb-
ruary 28th a lucky number will
be drawn which will entitle the
holder to a full set of teeth ab-

solutely free.

f)on't hesitate to bring in or
telephone names to my office.

Dr. U. E. Ludwick
606 Be BIdg.

Phone Douglas 1839.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN

NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Scps Cream Applied In Nostrils
Relieves Head-Cold- s at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged and
your head is stuffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh, just get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store.
Apply t little of this fragrant, anti-

septic cream into your nostrils and let
it penetrate through every air passage
of your head, soothing and nealing
the inflamed, swollen mucous-membran-

and you get instant relief.
Ah! how good it feels. Your nos-

trils are open, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
more headache, dryness or struggling
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just
what sufferers from head colds and
catarrh need. It's a delight Adv.

To gel tha very best retolu laVa
Dr. Humphreys' "Seventy --seven" at
the first sneeze er shiver.

"Seventy even" breaks up Colds
that hang on Crip. All Drug Stores.

Major W. 0. Gilbert of the judge
advocate department of the army, on

duty in Washington, has been pro-

moted to a lieutenant colonelcy.
Captain George R. Gilbert came up

from Fort Riley and spent the last
week-en- d here with his wife and his
mother, Mrs. George I. Gilbert, re-

turning Sunday to Riley, where he

is organizing a hospital train.
Lieutenant Lynn T. Hall, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hall of this

city and a member of the Omaha am-

bulance company at Camp Taylor,
Ky., has just returned to that camp
from four weeks' special training in

surgery at Cleveland, 0.
; , Lieutenant Lawrence Phipps has
been ordered from Macon, Ga., to San
Antonio and Mrs. Phipps has gone to
'Denver, but will be in Omaha again
'next week.

George Flack and Herbert Smails
are both at Atlanta, Ga', at the ground
Ischool.

Dr. E. W. Lee of New York, for-

merly of this city, has received a
commission as major in the medical
'corps of the army and hopes to be
icalled to France. At present he is

'using the Carrel treatment in one of
'the New York hospitals with great
success.

Philip Downs left last week for
Boston, called to take two months'
training in naval aeronautics at the
Boston School of Technology. . Mr.
Downs went into the mosquito fleet
last summer, but when it was dis-

banded he came home to wait fur-the- re

orders, which only came last
week.
' John Chadwick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Chadwick, is at the Bos-

ton Tech taking i course in naval
aeronautics.

Rich Babm, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Baum, formerly of this city,
has entered the ambulance service as
lieutenant and is now on his way to
France. His brother. Jack Baum, is
in Washington, D. G, in the supply
department of the coast aviation.

Ronald Barrows, brother of Mrs.

Henry C Nicholson of this city, has
been seriously ill with scarlet fever
at the army hospital at San Diego,
Cat Mr. Barrows is with the 145th
field artillery at Camp Kearney, San
Diego. He was taken sick upon his
return from spending the holidays in
Los Angeles with his mother.

Burdette Kirkendall made his solo

flight on Friday of last week at Kelly
field No. 2, San Antonio. Burdette,
Clarence Peters, Mrs. M. G Peters
and Miss Daphne Peters dined to-

gether in San Antonio recently.
Lieutenant Fred W. Clarke, jr., is

In command of a detachment of men
at Hoquian, Wash., to get out spruce
for airplanes. ,

Francis Meti, son of Dr. Philip
Mett, leaves today for the naval train-

ing station of the Great Lakes.. This
patriot underwent two

operations to make himself physically
fit He is a Nebraska product. His

grandfather, Jim Goff, was an Indian
fighter during territorial days, and his
great-grandfath- er kept the first store
in Columbus, Neb., when most of his
customers were Indians.

Card Party.
Vesta chapter, Order of Eastern

Star, will give a card partyt Tuesday
afternoon at.the New Masonic temple.
High five and whist will be played.

' BENSON
A program was given Thursday in

the high school assembly room and
the proceeds are for the Junior Red
Cross. '

Miss Anna Schlen of Benson and
Mr. John Christian of Paxton, Neb.,
were married last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorton Roth enter-

tained at their home Friday evening
for the Methodist brotherhood.

Mrs. John Morgan and daughter
will arrive next week from Penn-

sylvania to visit at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A..C. Camp- -

Miss Floy Clippard entertained at
at '"little girls'" party Monday eve-

ning' for the Loyal Daughters club,
tne 0 guesis oeing oicsscu
Children games were played during
the evening.

Washington birthday parties were

given by the Augustma Luther
league at the church and by the
Christian church at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Atkinson Friday eve-

ning, with patriotic programs at both

places.
. The Westminster guild met in the
Presbyterian church Tuesday eve-

ning, when a chicken dinner preceded
the regular meeting and address

given by a returned missionary.
- Rev. Charles Herron of Omaha is

filling the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church during the absence of Rev.
McClung.

Mrs. J. Calvert was hostess for the
Methodist Ladies' Aid society last
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hilligas an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Delia, to Mr. Henry
Palke,

The English Lutheran Ladies' Aid
society will give a noon and after-
noon luncheon a the church on
Thursday.

The Danish sisterhood held a bazar
in the Auditorium last Saturday.

SOUTH SIDE
Mrs. William Warman, South

Side resident, now living in Seattle,
Wash., stopped off for a short visit
with Mrs. W. B. Routte this week
enroute to her old home at Charitan,
la., where she will visit her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kervalis have a
aew boy this week. Mrs. Kervalis
was formerly Miss Edna Nevins.

Mrs. Millard Baily is still very ill
t her home, 4308 South Seventeenth

itreet
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tombrinck and

small son are expected to return
shortly from South America, where
they have been living.

Mrs. L. B. Flanders, formerly Miss
Eva Wallweber, is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallweber, before
going to her new home in Norfolk.
Va.i, where her husband is- in the gov-
ernment service..

Mrs. Glen Munger is in the Im-inan-

hospital following a surgical
operation.

A letter has been received from
David Pettaway saying he has been

These City Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

To Make Healthier Women and Stronger, Sturdier Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

By enriching: the blood and creating thousands of new red blood cells, it often quickly transforms the flabby
flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid cheeks of weak, anaemic men and women into a glow of health. In-

creases the strength of delicate, nervous, run-dow- n folks in 10 days' time in many instances.

Men's
Overcoats
In Meltons,

Kerseys,
Novelty
Cloth;
Belt or

Plain Backs;
All Sizes.

Men's Fine Silk Four-in-Han- d

Ties 65c values,
our price, OQ
only Je7l

Showing of the

OPPOSITE HOTEL ROME.

Our Advertisers
it in The Bee

crease their strength, power and endurance
will find 'it a most remarkable and wonder-
fully effective remedy."

Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physician of
many years' experience in this country and
who has been given many honorary titles
in England, Bays. "I do not make a practice
of recommending advertised medicinal prod-
ucts, but I have found Nuxated Iron so T"--s

tent in nervous, run-dow- n conditions, thtI believe all should know of it The men
and women of today need more iron in their
blood than was the esse twenty or thirty
years ago. This because of the demineralized
diet which now is served daily in thousands
of homes and also because of the demand for
greater resistance necessary to offset the
greater number of health hazards, to be met
at every turn."

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly phy-
sician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept),N. Y., and the Westchester County Hospital,said : "I have strongly emphasized the great
necessity of physicians making blood exam-
inations of their weak, anaemic, n

patients. Thousands of persons go on yearafter year suffering from physical weakness
and a highly nervous condition due to lackof sufficient iron in their red blood corpus-
cles, without ever realizing the real andtrue cause of their trouble. Without iron in
your blood your food merely passes throughthe body, somewhat like corn through anold mill with rollers so wide apart that hemill can't grind.

"But in my opinion you can't make strong,vigorous, successful, sturdy iron men byreeding them on metallic iron. The old formsof metallic iron must go through a
process to transform them into or-

ganic iron-Nu- xated Iron before they areso ready to be taken up and assimilated bythe human system.
"N o t with- -

standing all that
has been said
and written on
this subject by

n phy k- -s 5t.,i A
sicians, thou
sands of people!
still insist in
d o sing them-
selves with me
tallic iron aim- -
ply, I suppose,
because it costs
a few-cen- ts less.
I strongly ad-

vise Dr. James Francis Sullivan.readers in Formerly Physician of Belleall cases to get vue Hospital! Outdoor Depta physician's New York, and the West- -
.prescription for tester County Hospital.
organic iron
Nuxated Iron or if you don't want to go
to this trouble then purchase only Nuxated
Iron in its original packages and see that
this particular name (Nuxated Iron) appears
on the package. If you have taken prepara-
tions, such as Nuxated Iron and other sim-
ilar Iron products and failed to get results,
remember that such products are an entirf ly
different thing from Nuxated Iron.

NOTE Nuxated Iron, whlrh It prewrlhfd and
recommended boe by physicians. Is nr.t a secret
remedy, bat cue which is n known in drugs.tseverywhere. I'nlike the older Inorcir in .a pro-
ducts. 11 Is easily aiainillated. doea n.n injure the
ttb, make them black, nor upset the stomach.
The manufacturers suarantee succesiful and entirelv
satisfactory remits to every purchaser, or thev will
refund your money. It ia dispensed by Mlionuaa
MctouatU Drug Stoma sud ail good drutfiits.

REMOVAL SALE
LOFTIS BROS. & CO.

We move March 1 to Our Beautiful New Store, 304 S. 16th
St., First National Bank Block, 16th and Farnam Sts.

Centrally located in the heart of the shopping district.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Being Sold at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

To reduce stock before removal. With stores in leading
cities throughout the United States, our great purchasing
power means lower prices to you at all times than the one-sto- re

jeweler can hope to meet. Come in today and open
a charge account. '

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

When Writing to
Mention Seeing

C. Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of St Eliiabeth's
Hospital. New York, to give it a trial. This
remedy has proven through my own tests to
excel any preparation I have ever used for
creating red blood, building up the nerves,
strengthening the muscles and correcting di

gestive disorders.
Dr. E. Sauer,

a Boston physi
cian, who has
studied both in
in great Euro-

pean Medical
I n s 1 1 1 u tions
says: "As I
have said a
hundred times
over organic
iron is the
greatest of all
strength build
ers. If people pr. E. Sauer, a Boston
would only take physician who has studied
Nuxated Iron n Great European Medical
when they feel Institutions,
weak or run- -
down, instead of dosing themselves with
habit-formin- g drugs, stimulants and alcohol-
ic beverages, I am convinced that there are
thousands who might readily build up their
red blood corpuscles, increase their physical
energy and get themselves into a condition
to ward off the millions of disease germs
that are almost continually around us. It is
surprising how many people suffer from iron
deficiency and do not know it.

"If you are not strong or well you owe it
to yourself to make the following test: See
how long you can work or how far yon can
walk without becoming tired. Next take 2

tablets of ordinary nuxated iron three
times per day after meals for two weeks.
Then test your strength again and see how
much you have gained. I have seen dozens
of nervous, n people who were aWnc
all the while increase their strength and en-

durance in from ten to fourteen days' time
while taking iron in the proper form. And
this, after they had in some cases been going
on for months without getting benefit from
anything. Many an athlete and- prise-fight-

has won the day simply because he knew the
secret of great strength and endurance which
comes from having plenty of iron in the
blood, while many another has gone down in
inglorious defeat aimilr tot lack of iron."

Dr. Schuyler
C. Jaques, Visit-
ing .Surgeon of
St. Elizabeth's
H o s p 1 tal, of
New York City,
said: "I have

4 never before
given out any
medical inform-
ation or advice
for publication,
as I ordinarily
do not believe

1 in it. But in
the ease of

iLtK&twl aL Nuxated Iron I
feel I would be
remiss in my

Dr. Schuyler C. .'aquas, duty not to
Visiting Surgeon, St. mention it I
Eliiabeth's Hospital, have taken it

New York. myself and giv
en it to my pa-

tients with most surprising and satisfactory
results. And thus who wish quickly to in

SOLDIER BOY WANTS THIS

Military Wrist Watch
is nothing you can give him at

or send him as a "gift from
that he will prize so much or

more useful. Tells time in the dark.

ia conservatively estimated that overIT million people annually In this coun
try alone are taking Nuxated Iron. Such
astonishing results have been reported from
its use both by doctors and laymen, that a
number of physicians in various parts of the
country have been asked to explain why
they prescribe it so extensively, and why it
apparently produces so much better results
than were obtained from the old forms of
inorganic iron.

Extracts from some ot the letters received
are given below.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physician
and Medical Author, says: "Tnere can be no
vigorous iron men without iron. Pallor means
anaenla.

" An ae mia
means iron de-

ficiency. The
skin of anaemic
men and women
Is pale; the
flesh flabby.
The mm clea
lack tone, the
brain faga and
the memory
fails and they
b ecome weak.
nervous, irri
table, despond- - Dr. Ferdinand Kinff, New
ent and melan- - York physician and Medical
choly. When Author,
the iron goes
from the blood of women the roses go from
their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of America, the
starches, sugars, table syrups, candies, pol-

ished rice, white bread, soda crackers, bis-

cuits, macaroni, apaghettl, tapioca, sago, fa-

rina, degerminated eornmeal, no longer is
iron to be found. Refining processes have re-

moved the iron of Mother Earth from these
impoverished foods, and silly methods of
home cookery, by throwing down the waste-pip- e

the water In which our vegetables are
cooked, is responsible for another grave iron
loss.

"Therefore you should supply the iron de-

ficiency in your food by UBing some form of
organic iron, just as you would use salt when
your food has not enouch salt."

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon of
the City of Chicago and former House Sur-

geon, Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago, in
commenting on Nuxated Iron, aays: "It has

been my partic
ular duty dur-
ing the past six
year to assist
in keeping
Chicago's five
thousand blue-coa- ts

in good
health and per-
fect fish ting
trim so that
they would be
p hysieally
equip ped to
withstand all
manner of
storms and the
ravage, of na-tu- re

elements.
-- "Recently I

Or. A. J. Newman. late was prompted.
Police Surgeon of the City through an en-- of

Chicaio and former House d o rsement of
; Surgeon, Jefferson Park Nuxated Iron
i Hospital, Chicago. by Dr. Schuyler

$1.80 Month

This Military Wrist Watch is our great
leather straps unbreakable glass: high

DIAMOND RINGS YOUR

Are the Leading Feature of Our

REMOVAL SALE There
All the new aolld

gold mountings, parting
many ot them home"
made exclusively
for us. find
6590 I a m o n d
Ring, 14k aolid
gold, Loftls Per.
fectl0?,

. $50
$1.23 a Week

483 Men's
Diamond Ring,
6 prong Tooth
mounting, 14k
solid gold, at 260

$100 grade
special!

$3.80 a Week dial; a
.

Open Diily to 9 P. M i lIUrOITj I ill

nFTT THE
MAIN FLOOR,
409 S. 16th

LZJBBos&caira Opposite

JR. E. R. TARRY - 240

full jewel movement; illuminated $15great bargain at
I Call er write for Catalog No. S03.

l.iU Phone Douglaa 1444 and our
aalesman will call.

NATIONAL CREDIT JEWLERS
CITY NAT'L. BANK BLOCK

St., Cor. 16th & Harney Sts, Omaha
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Department Store

FISTULA CURED
KectaJ Diseases Cured, without a severe sui
fiica) operation No Chloroform oi Ethe
used Cure guaranteed PAT WHEN CURED
Write 'or illustrated book on Rectal Diseases wltr
names end testimonials of more hao 1(100 oroml
nenr oecDle arhr have been nermanentlv aired

Bee BIdg., Omaha. Neb.

I


